
  

and the stranger gave a note fur $1500 to 
Mr. Young for sixty days. 

Mr. Young began investigating, and 
found that he had been swindled. On 
Saturday he informed the Sheriff, and 
before night the agreeable young strang- 
er was in the cooler, 
When the case was called to-day Mr. 

Young was nowhere to be found, and the 
prisoner was held until 20 ‘clock for ithe 
appearance of his accuser, butat2o ‘clock 
no complaint & came, and the prisoner was 
discharged, An hour later Young came 
steaming into the justiov’s office and ine 
quired for the prisoner. His sorprise 
and chagrin when he found he had 
been discharged because of his non-aj- 
pearance may be immagioeds 

He explained that a friend of Eckert 
took him out of town on the promise to 
get the $1500 note and in that way freed 
Eckert, and he discovered, too late, that 
be was victimized, simply to keep him 
away from the e.uwit-room until the 
prisoner should be discharged. An ef 
fort was made to re-arrest Fckert, but 
he bal left the town. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

FRED KURTZ, . . . Editor 

Cextre Hann, PA. Aug. 28, 1883, 

CENTRE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE 
FOR 1883, 

Name, Pp. 0. Address. 

J. M. Kichline....... Bellefonte 
Chas. Smith.. 
B.A. MoQuistion.... 
ira C. leathers... 
James P, Jones 
F.P. Musser.......... 
Gi. G. Herlinger..... 
Sol Schmidt 
AY. Carpenter. : 
P.J. McDonald. 
Wm. Ishler 
Frank F. Adams... Milesburg 

Henry Meeker Pine Glen 

John ROOP...cociairirions Lemont 

Join MeCloskey......... Romola 

TT. MeCormick.. State College 

i W. Walker... ~Roek Springs 

og 5 PP John Coldron..... Spring is 

Greg x N. r Wm. Luce....... Farmers Mills 

EY. I. P. Stover..... .. Woodward 

Ww. Pr Geo. Bower... CAaronshurg 

iN miw ) 1. H. Griftin........Slormestown 

B 4 Me or P: D. W. Meyer... Boalsburg 

Howard John Glenn, . Hewat 

0s John I: Miles - “ 

Huston James P. Leinn. Blanchard 

Marion 1. J. Hoy... cn Walker | 

Miles i Ellis B. Shaffer... Madisonburg 

Patton Agnew Sellers, Jr Filmore 

Penn P. HH. Stover Coburn 

Potter bD. J. Meyer Centre Hall 

- SATE) BIACK. . cocoa I R88Y iil 

William Culle mn. _Philipst 

1. T. Everly.........5andy R 

Soaring E. OC. Wood... 

8 0w Shoe wm. BR. Haynes. 

Taylor Hey warn Blowers 

Union . K. Emerick. 
3 oseph Emeric k. 
M. 8 Spotts 

WAM. ¢ 

District, 
Belle fonte N.W. 

B.W 
Ww. W. 
boro, How ard Howard 

Milesburg 
Millhelm C 
Phtlipsburg IW 

SW 
Unionvie boro 
Benner twp. 
Boggs - 
Burnside 
College 
Curtin 
Fe J. 0.1 r. 

Millheim 
Philipsburg 

«Fleming 
Bellefonte 

Haines 

a - 

FERIE'S EXPERIENCE. 

ANOTHER CURE UTTER LLY ¥ WITHOUT A PRE 
CEDENT 

Erie, Pa.. Sept. 10, 1851. ~ Dr. Hartm in: 
+I cannot but express my thanks to you 

| for the great benefit 1 receiv. d from the 
use of Peruna and Manalin One bottle 

8 of each p! scad me squar«ly on my feet, 
Fleming | wfter a long sickeess, whic h had nid we 

_Hublersburg iin bed and then left me lame and erip- 

HE of E Matilda (p ‘ed. Three days vse of these remedies 
‘hairman, [dispensed with the can a and ina week | 

Lo perfectly well, J. Ww RIGHT, 
| Business Agent, Erie Ne vening Herald” 

Ask your Druggist for Dr. Hartman's 

or n act rece ty pissed by| book on the “Ills of Life.” He will give 
According to a ¥ lit gratis, If not address Dr H. at Osborn 

the legislature and sigued by the Gov-| 

ernor, dentists must register in the re-| 

corder’s ‘office of the county in whicb| Musely sentenced to 12 years for kill 

they reside, the_ diploma or certificate {ing Powell, hung himselfin the Sunbury 

provided for by a former act If they] Jail, 

have no such diploma or certificate they | Pennsylvania will have no state fair 

must make affidavit before some authors |! his year, The new buildings will not 

: 3 I oticad ibe ready before 1584, 

ized person that they have practic Mrs. Eliza Craddick, 918 6th stree’ 

three years, snd shall have this affidavit] Harrisburg, Pa., says: I" found speedy 

recorded. Dentists who disobey the act|reliel from inc ligestion and bad blood by 

using Brown's Iron Bitters, 

  
Rush 

Walker 
Worth 

8 WALKER, 
secretary. 

W Mu 

  

will inear a fine of not less than $50 nor 
i 

more than $200. 
et th bina 

i 

  

~The Penn Harrow for sale by Al 

texander & Co. 14 

Frrs: All Fits stopped free by Dr. 
{Kline's Gre »at Nerve Restorer. No Fits 

A novelty in Caicago isa dogle-whedl 

buggy.” A company with a large capital | 

has been organized to manufactare and} ar Tar  isviious cures. 

put it on the market. The invention | Treaties and $2.00 trial bottles free to Fit 

consists of a wheel attached to arhorse by eases. Send to Dr. Kline, 631 

means of a pair of boggy shafis, and | | Philad., Pa. 11jone y 

which will carry at the 2 other end a bog Sommer suifs are pow re od wed in 

. : yrice, to about cost atthe Philad. Branch. 

gy seat, The inventor cl laims that b y| {That kind of clothing will be needed for 
i 

: . 

means of his new contrivance absolute several months yet, but Lewins & Co. are 

safety in driving is secured, as the wi reel | anxious to close out the stock on hand 
280 the | before the summer season ends, hence 

can only tip or tura over in ¢ 

. > b thior. Besides, he|they offer special hargains to all, by re- 
horse does the same thiog. {ducing the price to near cost. This is a 

claims that his new vehicle can get any-| rare opport: nity to get a summer outfl’, 

where a horze can get, and that the horse {for man or boy 

will be able to make greater speed in this| — 

contrivance than in any sulky of the ol i 

pattern, | GRAHAM & SON, 

magi MANUFACTURERS & DEALE 2S 

A four inch vein of lead ore has been | ¥ 8 LEATHER 

discovered on Ira T. Clement's land ne ar 

Sanbury at Bear Gap It is pure lead | 

and can be mined and placed on the] 

market without smelting. 
pe ss : 

The W ahinght an correspondent of the| 

Tribune quotes a Republican as sayi ng) 

that Mr. Conkling's band is ia the 80| 

called revelations of Dorsey: “That sto- 

ry about the plot to nominate Garfield] 

at Chicago, and about the offer to give| 

the nomination to Conkling, which, with | 

Roman virtie, he declined, was told by! 

Conkling himself to a friendia W ashing: If you want good, honest Boots 

ton months ago. One of these days Conk- land Bhoes—goods that you will be 

ling will burst forth with the greatest ef-| {pleased with—-buy the following 

fort of bis life and tell the public what| makes, and you will get the best: 

he knows about the campaign of 1880 and 4B. C. BURTS’ 
8 Ladies d 

the administration of President Garfield. | ildra orated goes for Ladles ane 

| HANAN & SON'S, 
New York, Fine Shoes for Men 

The Phila. Press contains the oltow-148¢ Boys, every pair warranted, 
| 
i 

ing account of the way in which Wil- i H. BY RMESS' 

ROOTS, SHOES 

Ap 

WILLIAM YOURG VICTIMIZED. 

liam Young, recently of Miflinburg, was! 4 oiihenter Fine Shoes for Ladies 

fixed up by western sharpers : In connection with the above fine 

Waukesha, Wis, Ang. !14.~The fact/shoes we have a fine line of 
has jost leaked out that William Youog,|MEN'S CALF & KIP BOOTS," ~~ 

president of a bank at Reading, Pa., has PLOW SHOES, BROGANS, 
just been fleeced of a considerable & SLIPPERS 
amount of money by confidence men. of every description, at the lowest figs 

It appears that last Wednesday Mr. ures. 
Young arrived here and went into styl-| S@¥ Remember the place, on Corner of 
ish quarters at the Fountain House, On BROCK ERHOFF ROW, 
Thursday afternoon a fine-lookiog young BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 
man approached Mr, Young. “Mr. may 
Young, of Reading,” said the stranger, 
“Il am glad to see you, I have been 
traveling and have not seen anybody 
from home in weeks,” and the youog 
man ioformed Mr. Young that he was . 
a son of Heory 8, Eckert, president of the SECHLERS 
Second Rational Dank of Reading. He § cosessree vesounts sesnsISE Serene SENN § 
asked a onately for news, and about i 8 : 
Mr. Young's son, who is cashier in his 3kw oops 
father's bank, and other people in Read- 
iog. The two men separated agreeing to 
mt Friday morning at the Silarlen|ly 
Pp GROCERIES 
Prowptly at the hour and the place ERIE 

named they met again. The rar BRUCKRIAY 
was in a bugey and begged Mr. Young 
to get in and take an airing. He 
did so, and they started for Betheada 
Park, which Mr, Young had not yet seen, 
When near the foot of main street, the 
stranger remarked that he had bought 
some lottery tickets, and guessed that he 
would see if they had drawn anything, 
#0 he halted in front of the widow Jones 
hionse, and the two went in. They were 
ushered into rooms, the only fursiture 
of which was a wooden table, on which 
were a special drawing chart and a bunch 
of numbered cards, A man at the table 
said the stranger's ticket had won $1,000, 
but the stranger had owned only one 
tenth ‘of it, so he would be given $100. 
4 Mr. Yonng 1 saw ile 3 bills a foot 

0D, a ow oom 
penion was $500 ahead , ahd thea 

penniless, B50) ancnd from the table in 
a frenzied state and wanted the 1 

“Nosir” Up 

  

A ECHLERS 
SECHLERS | 

COTATI FEAR IERAE SERIES WOETHRNE EEN § 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 

AND 
AND 

PROVISIONS, 
PROVISIONS, 

Buch as 

TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES, 

FISH, SYR UPS, ETC, 
T 

GLASS, CHINA, Woon AND 
WILLOW SABRE. AND 

HOUSEMO 
SUPPLY 

IND. 
bh wn to take hisnote, 
down the floor the young ranger Rr it the the Jowest got living Driom, Goods a are " 

AO a Mespacls ime! {* ory bem Kind. 
MEAT MARKET. and mother, and the coolness of his 

bel Reef of the choicest cattle, veal, loved friends. Light pr at last, 

Mers man woul! take the note of Mui op’ mutton, fresh and always 
or gave a note|on | on hand. 30   Jouny a bank president, and save Mr. 

s friend. The 
for security, for seventy days, 

0 TO VALENTINES 

examine them, it will repay you. 

for PURITY, FLAVOR and JUICE, 

FOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, | 

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, WOODEN AND QUEENSWARE. | 

CARPETS, 

  

If you want a 

BICYCLE, TRICYCLE, 

or a VELOCIPEDE, 

REXD TO 

H. B. HART, 

for a Price list and Catalogue giving 

description. 

SF PRING MILLS 

Plaining Mill 

gar The place to buy your best “8 

grand cheapest Building Mate-"e 

parrial is of 

Jas. S. Krape & Co., 

Spring Mills, Pa, 

who keep all kinds of 

FLOORING, 

GERMAN, & 

SPLIT SIDING, 

SURFACE BOARDS, 

Arch St. 1— 
WIN DOW SASHES, 

SHU TTE ERS, BLINDS 

' 
Anything wanted nol ready 

: 2 : y 3 . 

will be furnished on shor no 

fice. 

OF ALL KINDS AL 

HAND 
MATERIAL 

WAYS KEPT ON 

17may ly 

  

OPENING 

Having completed shelving and flxs 

ing up my goods, I extend a cordial 

invitation to everybody to come and 

examine my goods, which consist of 

Clothing, Men's Furnishing Goods 

Hats and Cape, Boots and Shoes, and 

the best assortment of Trunks and 

Valises in the county. I haven't $40, 

000.00 worth of goods, I am sorry to 

say, but what I have is new and ofthe 

latest styles. I have good goods, and 

some cheap goods. I bave some of 

the very best make of the celebrated 

Rochester goods. I have therm to suit 

young and old, rich and poor. I will 

not boast of what I will do, but if you 

give me a call I will doas I always 

havedone : treat you fair and honest 

snd give you the value of your mons 

ey, and don't you forget it. 

Isaac ‘Guggenheimer, 

In New Addition to Bush's Arcade, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

P.8.-A full stock of the best Leath. 

er always oo hand, 

# Cash paid for ali kinds of hides. 

26apBm   Thess Insoles BT   

Lyon & Ce’s Store. 

I IST OF GOODS AT HALF PRICE) 

A 
L F 

3000 yards Cali 
no trouble to select 

136 Men's Fine Woo 
1536 Men's Finest Fy 

enough of one cola 

niir Men's Dre #% Shoes 

wed shovs 

Sewed Working Shoes... 
lot of Boys’ Shoes slightly scuffed, need a 1it- 

tig blackning 

0 

Lace, Ruffling Saxony Yarn. 

Some ve Ty Fine Hats among them. 

i 

STORE CO, LIMITED, BELLEFONTE, 0 TO VALENTINES STORE CO. LIMITED, BELLEFONTE 

YOR YOUR DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, 

BOOTS AND SHORS, CLOTHING, CARPETS, 

TRUNKS, WOODEN AND QUEENSWARE, 

‘Lheir Boot and Shoe Dept. is complete. 

That is if you want to buy CHEAP and get the best value for your money. They are jast in receipt of a full Une of Ladies’, Misses’, Moos, 

Youths’ and. Boys’ Hose, Cheviot and White Shirts, Suspeodens, Beautiful Fichus sod Collars, Babys’ Caps, Embroidered Flannel, Alpaca and 

Gingham Umberellas, Cotton Bats, Spanish and Guipun 
the Renowned Broadhead Alpacas—for which they are Agents—in the latest colors sud at the EXTREME low price of 28 cts. per yard. Call and 

Daily arrival of Groceries, always Fres’. and Good—they make a specialty of Teas which CANNOT be excelie’ 

Just in receipt of Imperiale, Oolongs and Unecolored Japans, 
A FARRELL & HERRING SAFE and two of Speers’ Stoves for sale CHEAP-—Call and see the § and 10 cent counters. 

About arriving, 

VALENTINES STORE CO, LIMITED, 
gx BUSHS ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

ALAA 
mn ery 

ON & CO 

0, remnants, pieces n hing from 2 to 8 yards, but a good many pleces of ane pat- 
r 10 finish out 6 dress, 4c 8 yard, 

5 to 7% cents, claewhere 1 8 

wed 5 worth 200 0 3 0 

51 00, elsewhere $1 735 
. 100, 17% 

100, 175 

5 0&0 cents, cot mel Do20 
nall lot Mon's Patent Leather Dress Shoes..1 %0 worth 250 

lot Me ns Buckle 

LADIES 

» plow Shoes. 

oguet Walking shoes 

3 Bh we —_e 

3 Langtry Walking Shoe 
Ne Wort Walking Shoes 

ord Ties 

ree sUrap san dal W siking Shoes... 
four button Walking Shoes 

see Moroves Fine 

adi ea Newport Ties... 
‘stent Leather Tip 
1 ry Yellow Jiiipen 

§ i Boe . pony Ey "e 

Patent Lesther Kid Top Butbom.... on. amimmssmmns 
Spric we Heel 

GO. One jot. OH ia Price 

tia r slippers 

bo x40e fine kid foxed 
fine nat we shies... 

Misses fir utton shoes 
Ladies fine ince shoes... 
Ladies fine button aloes 

i are shows 

MEN’ 

fou's spring botlom bi 
KX Panis 

t Cassi 

ack Pants 

black all wool Diagonal 

lark extras heavy ail 

3: wool 
of wool 

pants gray mixed 
Pants slightly faded « ont us. 

mere all wool Pants... 

wool very Bne i ———— 

42 

AND CBILDREN'S SHOES AT ONE HALF PRICE. 

5c elsewhere $1 30 
oe 

100 
We 

He 

lise 

. $e 
Yoo 
100 

The 
Ye 

ibe 
he 
4 
a . 

$0 & Ux 
$x 

9c 
200 now 
6c elsewhere 

we 

— 
em
tp
ma
ri
a oe
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8 C LOTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE. 

The elsewhere 1 
. i 

ig | ‘S ¥ 
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ONE LOT OF SUITS ALL WOOL 

One Lot of Dark & Light all Wool Cassimere Suits Marked Down to Cost, 
We 

iD dollar sult down wa. 
sie dollar suit down to big 

Are Overstocked, 
11 dollar sult down 09 50 16 dollar suit down to 12 50, 

Another 83 dollar suit dows 10 6 
A few black Diagonal Suite mt 4 dollars that is jist half price. 1A few nearly all wool 

bisek Diagonal § dollars, elsewhere 11 dollars. A strictly all wool fine Di 
olinrs elsewhere 15 dollars, 

Ww here 13 dollars, 

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing Ote- Half Price, 

An 813 woo! Bits Sailor Suit, 
A very fine bin . 
A very fine bive wh 
Children’s Buits, good « quality. an 
Boye suits, 10 10 17 yeam,, w—— 
Boyw suits, all ‘Wool. a 

Boys suits, 

DRESS GOODS. SHI RTI NGS, 

Fine Cheviot shirting 
Lf ress Plaids... 

Bod Spreads st one half... . 
At ther lot Brocaded Satteens.. 
Another lot Brocaded Saleens ....... 
Iouble Width Alpacas, & few lefty yet... 

One Lot of Embroideries, about 

Grand Army Bloe, very fine all wool 10 dollars, 
onal Balt 

ihe 

1 50 LClsewhere 30 
2 9 

0 
45 

6 

‘ 
4 

5 $3 

&., AT ONE HALF PRICE. 
fc elsewhere 12 

&, 10, 12 elsewhere 124 0 3 
,50,60,75 ~ 75,90,1W,135 

16¢ elsewhere 30 
12% elsewhere 30 

12% oid price 3 

500 Yards, at Oae-Half Price, 
The upper line of prices show whatlthey are actually worth, lower line our re 

duced prices; 

10 12 4 15 20 

124 b i 8 10 

One_ Lot of Crape Sets, Cafls and Collars 20¢, old price 76¢. 

Everybody Knows by this time that our Ribbons are One-Half 
Sash Ribbons 6 10.8 in. wide 25 to 40¢, of Other's Prices. 

Child's regular made Hose 

'35 35 45 30 

20 425 

bs 5 

30 35 40) 
a 

a —————— 
ir for 25 

One lot of all Bilk Colored and Bleck Sash Ribbon. .25¢ a yd. actual alba 3 yf 
Chile's and Misses HOBE.....coomnmimciesismmerin of pair for Se, elsewhere 100 

SEND FOR SAMPLES, 
june IR 

Y 
we 

  

(CENTRE HALL HOTEL 
D. J. MEYER, Prop'r. 

FOR BUMNER BOARDERS AND TRANSIENT 

Good Table, bealthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state, Schools 
and churches convenient. Terms very 
reasonable. 16ang if 

New Brockerhoff House. 

ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHESY #7, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

GU. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sample Kooms on First Floor. 
9. res Buse 10 and from all Lusins. oof 

Svecisl rates 10 witnesses and jurors. Bun, 

USH HOUSE, 
W. K. Teller, proprietor, Belie« 

tonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given to 
country trade. Junel By 
{Jo uvas HUUBSK, 

BELLEFONTE, Fa. 
EMARUEL BROWN, Proprietor. 

The traveling community will find 
this botel equal to say ia the coanty in 
every respect, for man and beast, and 
charges very moderate. Uiveits trial, 

rune LE 

  

  

  LA week st home by the indus tr lous, 
business i 

  

  

KR. G. W. KLINE, 
PHYSIVIAX & sURGRO¥, 

Potters mills, Pa. 
All calls, day and night, prompily st- 

Dentists. 
BoU WwW. HMUDIARRAN, 

Dentist, Centre Hall. 
Quice al residence vn Uburch street, oppo, 
sive Luihersn Church, Will give ssiir 
tactiva in sil branches of his protession, 
Kiber administered. Tis ' 

R85 G. GUTlsLiUd.~ 
Dentist, Miibeim, Offers his 

piviessional services w the public, He is 
prepared 10 perforiu sil vperstions in the 
dental profession. He is mow fully pres 
pared to extract teeih absolutely witsew 
Pail. my 258 

Ye 
TJZELLER & SON, 
* DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Dealer In 
Site 

  

LRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &e 

Pure Wines snd, Liquors for medical 
purposes 080s Al WAYS ke kept, cs 

ARIEL; PRUTZUAR, BOOT AND 

April 1st EN A ater open in the 
building, when he, will be prepa 

DRUGS 

urst   
  

Wilsonia 

Insoles. 

keep the feet d a ET Ft 

Lh 

MERIT AE) 7 
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